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Abstract
This study aimed to reveal the temporal statistics, formation mechanisms, suitable land/
sea surface (LS/SS) and upper-level atmospheric conditions, and predictability of thunder-
snow (TSSN) events that occurred between 2000 and 2021 in the Marmara Region with 
atmospheric stability indexes. Aviation reports from 11 airports were analyzed throughout 
the period, and no TSSN events were found at four airports. A total of 19 TSSN events 
were identified, and six events were found in 2015, when the sea-effect snow (SES) mecha-
nisms were observed four times. The majority of TSSN events were of very short duration 
(0–1 h), and no significant trend was observed in terms of intraday distribution. SES mech-
anism was observed in 17 of the 19 TSSN events, and the dominance of northern flows was 
detected at all airports and at the sub-inversion upstream levels. In terms of air-sea interac-
tion, suitable temperature differences between the SS and 850/700 hPa (17 °C and 27 °C 
on average), and the transfer of heat-moisture fluxes from the SS to the upper-atmosphere 
were possible in almost all TSSN events. In this way, meteorological parameters were suf-
ficient for the formation and strengthening of the convective layer. In addition, the pres-
ence of directional wind shear and the observation of inversion layers restricting convective 
movements at higher levels instead of near the surface ensured that the moisture require-
ment, lifting mechanism, and unstable atmospheric conditions required for the formation 
of TS were provided. The CAPE values were very low for winter TSs. Total Total Index  
and TQ Index  produced the most appropriate results for TSSN prediction.
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1 Introduction

A thunderstorm (TS) is a weather phenomenon commonly characterized by lightning 
and thunder, causing heavy rainfall, strong winds (also wind gusts) and may also gener-
ate tornadoes (Yavuz et al. 2020). The relatively high moisture content of the air parcel, 
the presence of buoyancy forces that will carry the air parcel upwards (i.e., convection, 
convergence, orographic ascent, or frontal lifting) and the unstable atmospheric conditions 
are important in terms of the formation of the necessary atmospheric environment for the 
occurrence of TS (Ackerman and Knox 2002; Özdemir et al. 2017; Wahiduzzaman et al. 
2022). In addition, vertical wind shear is often critical in the formation of TS (Doswell and 
Evans 2003; Özdemir 2021; Yavuz et  al. 2022a). TSs can occur mostly with heavy rain 
(TSRA) (Özdemir et al. 2019), occasionally singularly (TS), and rarely with snow (TSSN) 
(Crowe et al. 2006; Bech et al. 2013) and sleet (TSSNRA) (Bech et al. 2013).

TSSN, also known as a convective snowfall event, usually occurs with synoptic-scale 
systems, and sometimes occurs at meso-scale depending on local effects (i.e., coastal con-
vergence-frictional convergence, orographic ascent). Schultz and Varek (2009) described 
it as a rare/unusual weather phenomenon when compared with other snowfall and thunder 
events. The fact that lightning and thunder events occur mostly during seasonal transitions 
and spring months when the atmospheric instability is high, and that TSSN occurs in the 
winter season when more stable atmospheric conditions prevail, strengthens the definition 
of "rare weather phenomenon." TSSN has the potential to significantly reduce horizontal 
and vertical visibility with the combination of lightning and snow. This negatively affects 
land, sea, and especially air transport activities (Wilkinson et al. 2013; Zook 2014). In this 
study, the TSSN event, which was detected at different times on 12 January 2015 at seven 
airports in the Marmara Region, led to cancellation of most of the flights due to the severe 
storm and decrease in visibility because of heavy snowfall (Dunya 2015). This unexpected 
event also caused people to be more exposed to the possibility of lightning strikes in open 
areas (for example, skiing activities) (Cherington 2001). Climatological analyses and case 
studies were carried out mostly for North America and Canada regarding TSSN events 
(Crowe et al. 2006; Market et al. 2006, 2007). For Europe, Munzar and Franc (2003) exam-
ined winter thunderstorms, but did not directly address the thundersnow event.

Curran and Pearson (1971), in their study in which they analyzed hourly surface obser-
vations for the United States (USA) between 1968 and 1971, detected TSSN in only 76 
reports out of 114,924 reports. Elkins (1987) detected 43 thundersnow events by follow-
ing the Daily Weather Map series between 1971 and 1986 in the USA. In this study, the 
origins of cyclones and the air parcel within the cyclone were investigated. Colman’s work 
(1990a, b) classified elevated TS events according to precipitation types (i.e., rain, snow, 
sleet, etc.), and revealed their meso- and synoptic-scale environmental conditions. Schultz 
(1999), based on the surface meteorological station data, analyzed the thunders that 
occurred between October and May for the USA, and found snow in only 1.3% of them.

In studies on convective precipitation in the cold-season, it was stated that atmos-
pheric contents (such as, atmospheric instability, a lifting mechanism and high mois-
ture content) similar to those in the warm-season are required. However, the physical 
and dynamic processes that produce these contents must be different in the cold-season. 
Although the TSSN event seems to be a meso-scale event, the effects of synoptic-scale 
systems were mostly observed in its formation mechanisms (Market et al. 2002). Schultz 
and Vavrek (2009) revealed a recipe for TSSNs that occur in the USA. Four basic com-
ponents (moisture, lifting, unstable temperature profile, and cold air) required for TSSN 
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have been determined. It was determined that the moisture source can be met by local 
sources, as well as by long-distance transport (from Gulf of Mexico), and even in the 
Great Lakes region, TSSNs were formed by the lake-effect mechanism. Regarding the 
lifting mechanism, the rising of warm air parcel required for convective storm occurred 
by frontal systems or orographic effects. Unstable temperature gradient profiles can also 
occur under the influence of synoptic-scale systems and irregular distributions of upper-
level jet streams. Finally, the cold air pool (which must be below the freezing point) was 
expected to form within the clouds near the ground.

Compared to summer convective TSs, lower convective available potential energy 
(CAPE) values were observed in winter TSSNs (Stuart 2001; Halcomb and Market 
2003; Mäkelä et al. 2013, Kumjian and Dierling 2015). Market et al. (2002) found no 
direct effect on the time of day occurrence of TSSNs. In the sounding analyses of TSSN 
events, it was determined that the temperatures were formed below 0 °C in almost all 
of the atmospheric column from the surface (Çurran and Pearson 1971; Market et  al. 
2006; Market et al. 2007). In these cases, when the data obtained from the surrounding 
stations were examined, the effect of cold air advection observed especially in the lower 
levels of the atmosphere (below relatively warmer and humid air mass) was seen. In 
the presence of TSSN, although the temperatures in that station decreased to 0 °C and 
below, 10 °C values were observed in the surrounding stations (Kumjian and Dierling 
2015).

The formation types of TSSNs were classified under six sub-classes by Market et  al. 
(2002). These are cyclone, orographic ascent, coastal cyclone, frontal, lake-effect, and 
upslope. In order for TSSNs to be included in the cyclone class, they must have at least 
two closed isobars in the contour range of 4 hPa at the start of the event. Such events usu-
ally occur near the front (especially the warm front). Two criteria have been set for the 
orographic class. These should not occur heavily in the surrounding stations and should be 
substantially different in terms of the characteristics of the surrounding stations. If these 
events, which occur in isolation from neighboring stations, are observed at more than 
one station, they may have occurred in this cyclone class. If TSSN is observed at more 
than one station along the coast in the presence of an open cyclone in the open sea, it is 
included in the coastal cyclone class. The frontal class includes events occurring at the 
ends of the region that are typically stable and do not have a well-defined cyclonic circula-
tion. In the events in the lake-effect class, the presence of lake-effect bands is sought, and 
TSSNs associated or not associated with synoptic-scale systems are found in this class. In 
upslope events, a weak cyclonic circulation is required in the presence of an anticyclone or 
a reverse trough (Market et al. 2002).

In this study, the Meteorological Aerodrome Report (METAR) and the Special Aero-
drome Reports (SPECI) reports from 11 airports in the Marmara Region were analyzed 
for a 22-year period between 2000 and 2021. In total, TSSN (thundersnow) was detected 
in 31 reports and TSSNRA (thundersnow with rain) in four reports. International airports 
publish half-hourly reports, while national and military airports publish hourly reports. For 
this reason, a daily scale was preferred to statistical analysis of the TSSN events. Accord-
ingly, 19 TSSN events were identified. Statistical analyses were carried out for TSSN 
events on a daily, monthly and annual basis, and the atmospheric conditions in which 
each event occurred were examined in detail. TSSN events were classified according to 
the formation types, but this classification was slightly different from Market et al. (2002), 
so that the formation mechanisms of TSSNs occurring throughout the region were more 
inclusive. Together with these, the changes of meteorological parameters on the land sur-
face (LS), sea surface (SS) and upper atmosphere were analyzed at the meso-scale, and 
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the thermodynamic structure of the events and the atmospheric instability conditions were 
determined by using the sounding data.

2  Data and methodology

The TSSN events that occurred in the Marmara Region, one of Turkey’s seven geographi-
cal regions, were analyzed within the period between 2000 and 2021. The region is located 
around the Marmara Sea, which is an inland sea, and the Black Sea is located to the north. 
The prevailing wind direction is southwest in summer and northeast in winter. Summers 
are warm/hot and dry, and winters are mostly rainy. In terms of climate type, it is stated 
that there is a Mediterranean climate in summer and Black Sea climate types are observed 
in winter. (Yavuz et al. 2021a). One of Turkey’s most important ski resorts is located in the 
province of Bursa, located in the south of the Marmara Sea. Similarly, Kocaeli Province, 
located in the north of the Marmara Region, is home to the Kartepe ski resort. There are 11 
airports in total within the boundaries of the region. Six of these airports are in the inter-
national category, while the rest are in the national and military category (GDSAA 2021). 
TSSN events and current surface meteorological parameter values were determined and 
analyzed by examining the METAR and SPECI reports published by the airports through-
out the period. While these reports are prepared at half-hourly intervals at international 
airports in accordance with regional agreements, reports are mostly published at hourly 
intervals at national airports. One airport examined in the study started to serve in 2011. 
Although other airports published reports within the period, especially national and mili-
tary airports do not publish reports in a specific order. In some airports, reports are pre-
pared only during a certain period of the day (for example, in an 8-h period of the day), 
while at the airports where flights are made regularly at certain hours, reports are published 
only at those hour intervals. For this reason, the existence of any TSSN events, except air-
port reports, was investigated by conducting newspaper, magazine, and internet searches 
to determine TSSN events. Each event was defined as one event per day, regardless of the 
time and duration of the day. Information about the airports is given in Table 1. METAR 
and SPECI reports were obtained from the IOWA Environmental Mesonet website (IOWA 
2021). Istanbul Kartal Radiosonde station data were used to determine the change in upper 
level atmospheric conditions for the region. The closest sounding observation to the time 
interval in which the TSSN occurred was used. If it occurred almost halfway between two 
observations, the average values of the two observations were used. All of the sounding 
data within the specified events were obtained from the University of Wyoming Atmos-
pheric Science’s website (University of Wyoming 2021). The indexes used in the determi-
nation of the stability of the atmosphere were also obtained from these sounding data. The 
study area, airports, and radiosonde station are shown in Fig. 1.

In the study, first, the intraday change of TSSN events, their monthly, and annual dis-
tributions were determined. Then, the events were classified according to the formation 
types revealed by Market et  al. (2002). Apart from surface meteorological data, other 
data sets were also needed to perform these classifications. Accordingly, synoptic-scale 
evaluations were made using the images of the Spinning Enhanced Visible and Infrared 
Imager (SEVIRI) module of MSG-2 and MSG-3 satellites. Infrared (Channel-9), vis-
ible (Channel-321), and airmass satellite images presented at 15-min intervals and 3-km 
resolution were analyzed (Zhao and Duan 2020). Satellite images were obtained from 
the Turkish State Meteorological Service (TSMS 2021). In addition, the western Black 
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Sea surface temperature data were obtained from the NOAA High-Resolution Blended 
Analysis dataset (the data with a latitude–longitude resolution of 0.25° × 0.25°) in order 
to be useful in the detection of events occurring especially with sea-effect (NOAA 
2021). For the same purpose, the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI)—
Objectively Analyzed Air-Sea Fluxes (OAFlux) dataset was used for sensible and latent 
heat fluxes (WHOI 2021).

Within the scope of the study, Convective Available Potential Energy (CAPE), Con-
vective Inhibition (CIN), and Bulk Richardson Number (BRN) were analyzed to reveal 
the stability of the atmosphere in detail. In addition, Lifted Index (LI), Showalter Index 
(SI), Severe Weather Index (SWEAT), Total Total Index (TTI), and TQ Index (TQI) 
values were analyzed. Finally, the Pressure of Lifting Condensation Level (LCLP) and 
Precipitable Water (PWAT) values were calculated. The information about these param-
eters and indices used to determine the stability of the atmosphere is briefly as follows:

• CAPE It is an indicator of atmospheric convection. It is calculated by integrating 
along the vertical profile of the atmosphere. Its high values are indicative of the 
instability of the atmosphere. (Lucas et al. 1994; Ye et al. 1998).

• CIN It is the negative part of CAPE (Zhang 2003). Its high values are an indication 
of the stability of the boundary layer.

• BRN It is directly related to CAPE. It gives the relationship between CAPE and wind 
shear vector difference. Its high values indicate the instability of the atmosphere. 
(Weisman and Klemp 1982).

• LI It is the temperature difference between an adiabatically lifted air parcel and the 
environment at a given pressure. It is used to determine the stability of the lower 
troposphere. Its low values are an indication of the instability of the atmosphere. 
(Galway 1956).

• SWEAT It is very important for severe weather events. High values of this index are 
also an indication of high temperature and humidity in the lower atmosphere, the 
veering of the wind direction with height, the presence of a cooler air pool at the 
upper levels, and the presence of large vertical wind shear. (Miller 1972).

Fig. 1  Study area, location of airports (red dots), and location of Istanbul Kartal radiosonde station (blue 
dot)
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• SI It is a popular severe weather index. It is calculated similarly to LI but less compre-
hensive. Its low values are an indication of the instability of the atmosphere. (Showalter 
1953).

• TTI It is calculated using the temperature and dew point temperature values at the 850 
and 500  hPa levels. Its high values are indicative of atmospheric instability. (Miller 
1972; Pepler and Lamb 1989).

• TQI It uses the temperature information at 850 hPa and 700 hPa levels. For low-topped 
thunderstorm formation, this value must be 12 and above (Henry 2000).

• LCLP Higher values indicate that the lower levels of the atmosphere are drier
• PWAT  It gives the amount of water vapor available for precipitation along the vertical 

column of the atmosphere in mm.

3  Results

3.1  Frequency and duration of the TSSN events

A total of 19 TSSN events were identified over a 22-year period using aviation reports 
from 11 airports (Fig.  2a). In addition, reports of thunder and snowfall occurring 
together were analyzed by looking at newspapers and other online news sites over the 
internet. Except for the events determined by looking at the airport reports, no extra 
events were found. Although there is no obvious trend in annual analyses, the obser-
vation of six events (almost one third of all events) in 2015 came to the fore. In the 
study conducted by Market et  al (2002) covering the entire United States of America 
(USA), data from 204 stations over a 30-year period were used, and a total of 191 events 

Fig. 2  Annual (a), monthly (b), intraday (c) distributions, and durations (d) of TSSN events
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were determined based on 3-h reports. Approximately the annual average number of 
events was around six. Since TSSN event is known as a rare meteorological phenom-
enon, it is an important result that while the USA is 143 times larger than the Marmara 
Region in terms of surface area, the events in the USA are only six times more frequent. 
In monthly analyses, TSSN events were observed in four months of the year, almost 
similar numbers were observed in winter months, while only two events occurred in 
November (Fig.  2b). In the USA, events were observed for seven months from Octo-
ber to April, and peak values were reached especially in February and March (Mar-
ket et al. 2002). Similar results have also been found in the study by Adhikari and Liu 
(2019). No significant distribution or trend was found in diurnal cycle. However, only 
3% of the events were observed between 0000 and 0600 UTC. Maximum frequencies 
were observed approximately 5–6 h after sunrise until 3 h after sunset (Fig. 2c). Mar-
ket et al (2002) did not observe a significant trend in intraday changes of TSSN events, 
whereas Adhikari and Liu (2019) observed maximum frequencies between 1700 and 
2400 UTC. The majority of the events (74%) lasted less than an hour, rarely (10%) over 
2.5 h (Fig. 2d). Market et  al (2002) also determined that one of the longest durations 
was 5 h at a single station.

3.2  Airport‑based surface meteorological analyses

No TSSN events were encountered during the period in 4 of 11 airports (LTBH, LTBQ, 
LTBR, and LTFD) in the Marmara Region. On 12 January 2015, TSSNs were observed 
at all seven airports at different times during the day. On this date, at all airports except 
LTFJ, the TSSN event durations were one hour at the most. At LTFJ, TSSNs lasted 
5.5 h in a single day, 4.5 h in the afternoon and 1 h before midnight. Overall, 84% of 
the events occurred at LTBA and LTFJ, while the rest occurred at other airports exclud-
ing these two airports. At three airports (LTBP, LTBU, and LTBX), the TSSN event 
occurred only on 12 January 2015. In Fig. 3, ranges in the actual/dew point temperature 
values and relative humidity values at the time of TSSN events at seven airports are 
given. In Table 2, the average values of meteorological parameters at the time of TSSN 
events at seven airports are given. As can be seen in Fig. 3, the actual temperature value 
at airports mostly did not exceed 2 °C, and rarely went below − 1 °C. Considering the 
event frequencies at LTBA and LTFJ, a wider variation at LTBA and values above 0 °C 
in almost all events at LTFJ were noted. Market et al. (2002) analyzed the TSSNs and 
found the mean surface temperatures to be −  1  °C. In similar studies, this value was 
around 0 °C (Holle et al. 1998; Schultz 1999; Stuart 2001). The dew point temperature 
values were mostly below 0 °C on average, and oscillation was observed around 0 °C at 
the LTFJ. In the relative humidity values, the minimum value was seen at LTBA (73%), 
but mostly it occurred at 87% and above.

In Table 2, it is seen that the average of the actual temperature values for all airports was 
minimum 0.1 °C and maximum 0.7 °C. The dew point temperature values were slightly 
above 0 °C at only two airports. While the mean values of wind speeds were close to each 
other (11.5 kt and 10.6 kt) at LTBA and LTFJ, a high mean value (17.7 kt) was observed at 
LTBG. Almost all of the prevailing wind directions at the airports were northerly, and most 
of them are from the north. Average relative humidity values were 90% and above at all 
airports. While TSSN events were observed at higher station pressure values on average at 
LTBA compared to LTFJ, no significant difference was found at other airports.
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3.3  Analyses of sea surface and upper atmospheric parameters

Air–sea interaction plays an important role in the occurrence of TSSN events. Many 
processes occur depending on the air–sea interaction. For instance, the source of mois-
ture required for cloud and precipitation formation, buoyancy forces that will carry this 
moisture to the upper atmospheric levels and initiate convective movements, the pres-
ence of convergence to support convective vertical development, advections to carry 
cold air within the cloud and lower atmospheric levels, etc. In this study, the average 
daily sea surface temperatures (SSTs) for the western Black Sea were obtained sepa-
rately for all TSSN events, and the temperature differences between the upper atmos-
pheric levels (850 and 700 hPa) and SS were analyzed (Fig. 4). In addition, average and 
maximum values of sensible and latent heat fluxes for all events were also investigated.

Fig. 3  The variation of actual/dew point temperature and relative humidity values in TSSN events at seven 
airports

Table 2  Average values of 
meteorological parameters 
measured at airports in TSSN 
events

CALM, a wind speed less than 1 kt; VRB, wind direction varies by 60 
degrees or more

Airport T (°C) Td (°C) Ws (kt) Wd RH (%) P (hPa)

LTBA 0.7 − 0.6 11.5 N 90.0 1028.0
LTBF 0.2 − 0.7 11.0 N 94.0 1023.5
LTBG 0.4 − 1.2 17.7 N 90.0 1025.7
LTBP 0.2 − 0.8 CALM VRB 93.0 1020.0
LTBU 0.1 0.1 7.0 NW 99.0 1018.0
LTBX 0.3 0.2 9.0 N 99.0 1019.0
LTFJ 0.6 − 0.5 10.6 N 92.4 1018.3
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The average SST value for all TSSN events was 8.9 °C. The lowest value observed was 
6.6 °C, the highest was 13.0 °C. However, the most important thing here is to determine the 
temperature difference between upper atmospheric levels and SS. Accordingly, ΔTSS-850 
and ΔTSS-700 values were analyzed for all events. Higher values increase the temperature 
gradient in the region, support the necessary lifting mechanisms to carry more heat and 
moisture fluxes from the SS to the upper atmospheric levels, and as a result, a more unsta-
ble atmosphere occurs due to increased convection. In studies on lake/sea effect snowfalls 
(LES/SES) in the literature, threshold values were generally used for ΔTSS-850 and ΔTSS-700 
so that heat and moisture fluxes over water bodies could initiate cloud band formations at 
higher atmospheric levels. These values were 13.0 °C (Holroyd 1971; Niziol et al. 1995; 
Kunkel et al. 2002; Laird et al. 2009; Yavuz et al. 2021b, 2022b) and 17.0 °C (Niziol 1987; 
Carpenter 1993; Steenburgh et al. 2000), respectively. Values above these thresholds both 
strengthen cloud band structures and increase the amount of precipitation. However, when 
these conditions occur, it has been stated that an inversion layer that limits the convective 
movements at higher atmospheric levels must also occur (Pettersen 1956; Rothrock 1969; 
Hjelmfelt 1990; Reinking et al. 1993; Yavuz et al. 2021c, 2022c). At the same time, the 
longer the distance (fetch distance) that the cold air parcel travels on the relatively warm 
water surfaces, the more the heat and moisture fluxes pass through the water bodies to the 
upper atmosphere, which supports the instability (Jiusto and Kaplan 1972; Kristovich and 
Laird 1998; Fujisaki-Manome et  al. 2017). It is also important that the directional wind 
shear in the convective boundary layer is less than 60° in the formation of cloud band 
structures and in the determination of their trajectories (Carpenter 1993; Steenburgh and 
Onton 2001; Laird et al. 2003; Laird and Kristovich 2004). In this study, the ΔTSS-850 value 
was calculated as an average of 17.0 °C for all events, and the ΔTSS-700 value was calcu-
lated as an average of 27.0 °C. The ΔTSS-850 value was found to be minimum 4.3 °C (but 
the smallest value after this value was 10.2 °C), and the highest value was 21.8 °C. The 
minimum value for ΔTSS-700 was found to be 15.4 °C and the maximum value as 33.0 °C 
(Fig. 4). Inversion layers were detected at various atmospheric levels in all sounding data 
analyzed within 19 events. The majority of these layers were located between 800–650 hPa 
(not shown). Heat and moisture fluxes are very important as they destabilize lower atmos-
pheric levels over water bodies (Gerbush et al. 2008). These fluxes, which are necessary 

Fig. 4  The red and blue bar graphs show ΔTSS-850 and ΔTSS-700 for the western Black Sea, respectively. The 
values in the boxes determined by the yellow dots give the daily average SST value for each TSSN event
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for the formation of the convective layer, have different effects depending on the shape of 
the water body, the presence of synoptic- and large-scale systems, and the wind conditions 
at the surface of the water bodies (Scott and Sousounis 2001; Markowski and Richardson 
2010). Sensible and latent heat fluxes in LES events varied in the range of 50–150 W  m−2 
(Lang et al. 2018), these values were observed in the range of 200–500 W  m−2 when strong 
bands and heavy snowfalls occur due to increased instability and convection (Sousounis 
and Mann 2000). In this study, the average values of sensible and latent heat fluxes were 
140.4 W  m−2 and 161.2 W  m−2, respectively. A minimum of 20 W  m−2 and a maximum 
of 306 W  m−2 were determined in the sensible heat flux. A minimum of 83 W  m−2 and a 
maximum of 352 W  m−2 were observed in the latent heat flux (Fig. 5). In the final analysis 
made in this section, it was determined that 84% of the wind directions from surface level 
to 700 hPa level were veering (anticyclonic turning of wind direction with height). Simi-
larly, Market et al. (2006) determined that veering was dominant in the sounding analyses 
for TSSNs.

3.4  Formation types of the TSSN events

In this study, initially the aim was to complete an analysis similar to the classification of 
TSSN events according to the formation types made by Market et al. (2002), but the clas-
sification was slightly different. The most important reason for the difference in classifica-
tion was that 17 of 19 TSSN events had a distinctly SES mechanism. For this reason, it was 
determined whether SES events occur singularly or together with synoptic-scale systems 
(such as: cyclone; front; trough).

SESs were observed in 17 of 19 events, and the other two SES-independent events also 
occurred within the frontal and cyclone effects. In general, cyclones were observed on and 
in the immediate vicinity of the study area in 10 of 19 events. Similarly, in 12 of the 19 
events, a front was observed on and in the immediate vicinity of the study area. There-
fore, the SES that occurred after the frontal and cyclone transitions was effective as sea-
enhanced snowfall. This increased both the intensity of the SES bands and the total amount 
of snowfall. Considering the analyses made in Sect. 3.3, it was determined that the require-
ments for the SES mechanism were more than met in most of the cases, in terms of air–sea 
interaction. In the classification made by Market et  al. (2002), almost half of the TSSN 
events took place in the cyclone class. In this study, most of the events took place with the 

Fig. 5  Orange and green bars show sensible and latent heat fluxes, respectively. Dots of the same color on 
the bars also give the maximum values of the both heat fluxes
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SES mechanism, and more than half of them occurred after the transition of cyclone and 
frontal systems.

3.5  Atmospheric stability analyses

In this section, atmospheric stability indexes and analyses of some sounding parameters 
were carried out. The information about the values of these indexes and parameters, in 
which intervals, and what they mean is given in Table 3. Each parameter has its own dis-
tinct value range. In addition, many parameters not only give information about the stabil-
ity of the atmosphere, but also provide information about the severity and distribution of 
TSs, whether the necessary conditions for the formation of supercell and multicell are met, 
and the probability and severity of tornado formation. No criteria were found for LCLP, 
but it was still included in the table. Because this parameter provides important informa-
tion about the moisture content in the lower troposphere. Similarly, the PWAT value gives 
information about the moisture content, not about the stability of the atmosphere. In the 
analyses, in addition to the PWAT values, the relative humidity (RH) values at 850- and 
700-hPa levels were also analysed.

In terms of representing the vertical profile of the atmosphere, the Skew-T Log-P dia-
gram at 1200 UTC on 12 January 2015, when the TSSN events occurred at all seven air-
ports, is given in Fig. 6. The TSSN event occurred longest at LTFJ (285 min) and shortest 
at LTBA (38 min). In the presence of TSSN events, the average relative humidity at air-
ports was 96%. As can be seen in the diagram, the surface level air temperature is around 
0 °C. The actual and dew point temperature lines are nearly overlapped from surface level 
to about 375 hPa level. The parcel lapse rate usually starts from the surface in the warm 
season. This may not be the case in the cold season. Elevated convection can be observed 
in TSSN events. Most atmospheric stability indexes cannot make accurate predictions due 
to elevated convection. In this diagram, the atmosphere is stable below 600 hPa, and above 
that is looks unstable, so any convection leading to the lightning and thunder is elevated 
above the stable layer (an inversion layer). It is also seen that there is a serious cooling 
above from the 300 hPa level. This is an indication that a large-scale system may exist. 
The fact that the wind veering with height at this level indicates that there may be a warm 
advection layer here.

In parallel with the information in the literature for CAPE values (Sect. 1), much lower 
CAPE values were observed in winter TSs compared to summer TSs. In the TS analyses 
conducted by Özdemir et al. (2017) at LTBA within the 2008–2013 period, the annual aver-
age CAPE values in the winter period varied between 0 W  m−2 and 30.6 W  m−2. Similarly, 
in the same study, CIN values were found to be between − 75.5 W  m−2 and 0 W  m−2 on 
annual averages. In this study, results similar to those in the literature were obtained in all 
TSSN events, except for Event-14. In Event 14, it was determined that the atmosphere was 
marginally unstable in terms of the CAPE value. A similar structure was observed in BRN 
values as well as CAPE values. Event 14 was the only event where buoyant forces domi-
nated vertical shear, and a multicell structure was most likely to be observed (Table 4). 
Therefore, although these three sounding parameters gave good results for summer TSs, 
they were not successful for winter TSs.

In the atmospheric stability indexes, some indexes were almost unsuccessful, while 
clear information about the instability of the atmosphere could be obtained from some of 
them. While LI only showed that the atmosphere was very unstable in Event 14, TS and 
tornadoes were possible, it could not make a similar determination for other events. The 
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SWEAT index showed that slight severe conditions were present in three events and not 
a severe TS, that severe TS could occur in one event, and finally, severe TS and tornadoes 
were possible for Event 14. SI showed that thundershowers were possible in an event if 

Table 3  The ranges and meanings of atmospheric stability indexes’ values and values of some sounding 
parameters (2021). Source: NWS

Severe weather activity

CAPE "CAPE < 300, stable"
"300 < CAPE < 1000, marginally unstable"
"1000 < CAPE < 2500, moderately unstable"
"CAPE > 2500, very to extremely unstable"

CIN "CIN < 100, potential instability"
"100 < CIN < 200, marginally stable"
"200 < CIN < 300, moderately stable"
"CIN > 400, very stable"

BRN "BRN < 10, much more shear than buoyancy, TSs unlikely"
"10 < BRN < 45, balance between shear and buoyancy, supercells possible"
"BRN > 45, buoyancy dominates over shear, multicells more likely"

LI LI > 2, stable
"0 < LI < 2, weak convection, TSs possible with other source of lift"
" − 2 < LI < 0, TSs possible, trigger needed, marginally unstable"
" − 4 < LI < − 2, TSs probable, moderately unstable"
"LI < − 4, severe TSs possible, tornado possible, very unstable"

SWEAT "SWEAT < 150, TSs unlikely"
"150 < SWEAT < 300, slight severe, no severe TSs"
"300 < SWEAT < 400, severe TSs possible"
"SWEAT > 400, severe TSs probable, tornadoes possible"

SI SI > 3, stable
"1 < SI < 3, rain showers, thundershowers possible with other source of lift"
" − 2 < SI < 1, TSs possible, marginally unstable"
" − 3 < LI < − 2, TSs probable, moderately unstable"
" − 6 < SI < − 4, severe TSs, very unstable"
" SI < − 6, strong/severe TSs more probable, tornado possible, extreme unstable"

TQI "44–45, isolated TSs
"46–47, scattered moderate TSs,
"48–49, scattered severe TSs
"50–51, scattered severe TSs, isolated tornadoes"
"52–55, scattered to numerous TSs, few tornadoes"
TTI > 55, numerous TSs, scattered tornadoes Low-topped thunderstorms possible 

with the threshold value of 12
LCLP "No scale was found. High values indicate how dry the atmosphere is up to that level"

"A low LCLP (closer to surface) increases tornadogenesis"
PWAT "PWAT < 12.7 mm, very low moisture content"

"12.8 < PWAT < 31.8 mm, low moisture content"
"31.8 < PWAT < 44.5 mm, moderate moisture content"
"44.5 < PWAT < 50.8 mm, high moisture content"
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there was another source of lift, and for Event 14, extreme unstable atmospheric condi-
tions were present and severe TSs and tornadoes could be seen. The TTI was the second 
most successful index in revealing the instability of the atmosphere among the indexes. It 
showed that in 12 of the 19 TSSN events, unstable atmospheric conditions were present. In 

Fig. 6  Skew-T Log-P diagram at 
1200 UTC on 12 January 2015 ( 
Source: University of Wyoming 
2021)

Table 4  Atmospheric stability indexes and some parameters that give information about the vertical atmos-
phere structure

In some values, bold font was used to express important values for each TSSN event

CAPE CIN BRN LI SWEAT SI TTI TQI LCLP PWAT RH850 RH700

Event-1 0 0 0 16.2 106 15 34.4 14.1 938 8.2 85 76
Event-2 0 0 0 9.2 155 7 49.6 12.5 892 8 88 80
Event-3 5 − 8 0.3 11.1 63 11.6 51.2 11.6 938 6.3 85 10
Event-4 0 0 0 5 91 5.5 51.2 5.9 893 6.3 62 13
Event-5 7 0 0.3 7.1 109 8.6 48 8.6 942 5.8 75 65
Event-6 0 0 0 7.3 97 7.6 48.9 10.9 894 6.1 78 75
Event-7 20 − 24 0.4 11.7 134 12 40.2 13.9 946 7 81 22
Event-8 0 0 0 17.7 142 14.1 34.1 11.6 979 17.2 98 98
Event-9 0 0 0 10 124 9.2 45.8 12.9 950 8.2 87 78
Event-10 12 − 1 0.9 7.7 79 9.9 49.5 15.6 986 6.9 96 77
Event-11 0 0 0 3 168 3.6 54.8 19.0 849 5.6 62 28
Event-12 0 0 0 10 114 10 43.3 5.5 936 9.6 89 81
Event-13 3 − 12 0.3 4.9 302 1 61.7 14.1 953 8.6 89 81
Event-14 501 − 207 67.2 − 9.1 495 − 4.7 69.8 14.5 769 14.6 69 83
Event-15 0 0 0 16.3 65 16 31.8 14.1 879 5.9 79 17
Event-16 0 0 0 12.7 74 12.7 39.6 15.3 973 6.9 88 84
Event-17 20 − 7 2 14.9 83 15.8 32.6 8.0 921 7 81 79
Event-18 11 − 1 5.9 10.9 50 9.6 44.3 16.0 956 8.5 85 79
Event-19 0 0 0 4.9 223 3.2 51 2.1 931 18.5 75 91
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one of these, it was found that TSs from scattered to enormous would occur and it was pos-
sible to see a few tornadoes. It also showed that it was quite possible to observe enormous 
TSs and scattered tornadoes for Events 13 and 14. Finally, the TQI was the most successful 
index to reveal the instability of the atmosphere. This index, which is calculated depend-
ing on the air temperature and dew point temperature at 850 hPa and the air temperature at 
700 hPa, is free from surface level characteristics and daily changes in the characteristics of 
the layer close to the surface.

LCLP indicates the pressure level at which the LCL value was found. This sounding 
parameter gives important information about the moisture content in the lower atmos-
phere. In almost all TSSN events, these levels were determined to vary between 840 and 
986 hPa (with the exception of Event 14, 768.9 hPa was detected in that event). Therefore, 
the lower parts of the atmosphere were not very dry in TSSN events. In PWAT values, 
mostly very low and low moisture content values were determined. However, this value 
does not directly look at the humidity for the lower levels of the troposphere, but gives 
information about the precipitable water content in the entire sounding. A deep column 
of water vapor is not expected for cold season events, so the same PWAT values confined 
to low levels are better than it being distributed through a depth. For this reason, humidity 
information at 850 hPa and 700 hPa levels was also examined. For TSSN events, the aver-
age relative humidity value at the 850 hPa level was 81.7%, and this value was 64.1% at the 
700 hPa level (Table 4). These values indicated that the lower tropospheric levels near the 
ground (especially around 850 hPa) were rich in moisture content, as observed LCL pres-
sure levels.

4  Discussion and conclusions

In this study, the temporal analyses of TSSN events over a 22-year period were made based 
on airport reports and the atmospheric conditions in which they occurred were investi-
gated. Such a short-term and rare event has several serious negative effects, especially in 
terms of aviation activities. In most of the events, it was found that the horizontal vis-
ibility decreased drastically when TSSN was observed. In addition, high wind speeds, 
which often have gust, have been the common adverse condition observed at all airports 
where TSSN was observed. TSSN events were mostly observed in restricted areas and for a 
short time (0–1 h). These events were observed only in winter and in November (only two 
events) during the period. Considering the intraday distributions, no trend was found as 
in Market et al. (2002). However, very few TSSN events were observed from midnight to 
sunrise. There are two important points for TS coding at airports. One of them is the hear-
ing of the thunder by the observer and the other is the observation of the lightning. For this 
reason, it was not thought that less TSSN occurrence in the hours from midnight to sunrise 
is an observation deficiency or error, but on the contrary, it is known that better observation 
is made during night hours.

It was determined that in the airport reports that TSSN events were observed in the 
range of − 1 °C and 2 °C. Market et al. (2002) found this value to be around -1 °C, and 
Schultz (1999) and Stuart (2001) found it around 0 °C. In this study, actual temperature 
values close to 2 °C were rarely observed, but mostly there were variations around 0 °C. 
The high relative humidity values (90% and above) observed in these reports indicate that 
the humidity required for unstable atmospheric conditions and convective movements was 
available. In addition, when TSSN events were observed, at almost all airports, the wind 
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direction was northerly. This is directly proportional to the fact that the systems that bring 
precipitation in the Marmara Region, especially in winter, enter from the north. Most of 
the heavy snowfall caused by the synoptic-scale systems (long-wave troughs, short-wave 
troughs, fronts, low pressure centres, sea-effect mechanisms) in the region is dominated 
by northern flows. It was not a coincidence that 6 of the 19 events during the period were 
observed in 2015, and that one event was detected at different times during the day at all 
airports where TSSN was observed on 12 January in the same year. It was related to the 
existence of four different SES systems in total throughout the region that year, and the 
formation of intense and sea-enhanced snow band structures as a result of almost all of 
these systems being supported by synoptic-scale systems (mostly after cyclone and frontal 
passages) (Yavuz et al. 2021b).

The classification of TSSN events according to their formation was similar to the clas-
sification made by Market et al. (2002), but the dominance of a single class (SES mecha-
nism) was decisive throughout the period. Sea-effect or sea-enhanced snow mechanisms 
were observed in 17 of 19 events. On the other hand, Market et al. (2002) approximately 
found 10% of the TSSN times when the LES mechanism was effective. Air–sea interaction 
is an important parameter in SES mechanisms, which occur at the meso-scale and exac-
erbate from time to time with synoptic-scale systems. From this point of view, TSSN and 
SES event mechanisms are similar to each other due to the atmospheric conditions they 
require. The arctic and polar origin cold air parcel transported over the western Black Sea 
during the long fetch (150–600 km) distance could easily meet the humidity requirement 
(heat and moisture fluxes) for both TS and SES in most of the events analyzed during the 
period. The average values of ΔTSS-850 and ΔTSS-700 for all TSSN events were observed as 
17 °C and 27 °C, respectively. Due to these high temperature differences between the upper 
atmosphere and the SS, heat and moisture fluxes from the SS to the upper atmosphere 
were easily transferred, when the long fetch distance is also taken into account. It is known 
that sensible and latent heat flux values are directly proportional to the aforementioned 
temperature differences, and it was determined in this study as well. These high heat and 
moisture fluxes were caused by or contributed to the formation of high humidity, unstable 
atmospheric conditions, lifting mechanism, and additionally directional wind shear along 
the convective boundary layer required for the TS mechanisms. Similar to the result found 
by Market et  al. (2006) in the sounding analyses, veering movements were observed in 
most cases (84%). In addition, cold air advections were observed in most of the sounding 
analyses.

Although CAPE values are a suitable analysis parameter to evaluate summer TSs, 
it is the opposite for winter TSs. Almost all of the CAPE values (except for one event) 
seem to have stable atmospheric conditions during TSSN events. The fact that TSSN 
events usually occur as a result from slantwise convection causes the CAPE values to 
be low. The potential for this is not captured by CAPE as the buoyancy gradient does 
not exist in the vertical. TTI was the index that made the second most successful predic-
tion in the analyses made by considering the atmospheric stability indexes. There are 
several reasons for this. TTI, which is used as a measure of TS potential, consists of two 
basic components: vertical totals (VT) and Cross Totals (CT). VT takes into account 
lapse rate and static stability between 850- and 500-hPa, while CT takes into account 
the lower-level moisture throughout 850-hPa. The higher the value of these components, 
the higher the index value. Increasing values of the index also show that the TS poten-
tial is increasing. There are also some disadvantages of the index. Since only param-
eters in the range of 850 and 500 hPa are used, it does not take into account inversion 
layers, and moist or dry layers that exist below the 850 hPa level. In addition to these 
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disadvantages of the TTI, directional wind shear, which is critical in the formation of 
TS, is an important parameter that the index does not take into account. It is also impor-
tant that the study area should be below the 850-hPa level for the index to be usable. 
All of the airports analyzed in this study are located at altitudes close to sea level. In 
addition, analyses were carried out considering the airport reports and sounding data on 
directional wind shear, and it was observed in these analyses that sufficient conditions 
for TS were created. On the other hand, it was known that the moisture content 850 hPa 
and below was quite sufficient according to the analysis results obtained from both the 
sounding data and the airport reports. Finally, in the sounding analyses made, inversion 
layers were detected in only a few observations at 850  hPa and below, but these also 
had very low thickness values (45–130 m). When analyzing TTI values, it was seen that 
high consistency estimates can be made for TSSN with the additional analyses to be 
made for the above-mentioned 850-hPa and lower levels. Besides the TTI, the TQI has 
the most successful performance among indexes. One of the most important factors that 
makes this index successful is that it takes into account the instability in the range of 
700–500 hPa levels. Although the TQI is more successful in deeply unstable warm sea-
son convective environments, it was successful in detecting the TSSN events considered 
in this study.

For the two airports (LTBA and LTFJ) where the majority of TSSN events occurred, 
analyses of TS events occurring in January, February, November, and December were car-
ried out within the study period (Fig. 7). As the TSSN events within the period occurred 
only in these four months, analyses of the TS events were performed for similar months. 
An increasing linear trend at LTFJ and a decreasing linear trend at LTBA were noted. How-
ever, a similar trend was not observed both between cold-season TS and TSSN events, 
and between airports located in two different regions in the same province. Therefore, it is 
necessary to conduct a comprehensive study on the forecast of cold-season TS and TSSN 
events for the region.
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